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The brand is celebrating  its 10th anniversary with a new corporate leader. Image credit: ReSee

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

French luxury fashion resale platform ReSee is naming  a new lead executive.

Effective as of Tuesday, Dec. 5, Sebastien Fabre is now the chairman and CEO of the prestig e and preloved products company.
Mr. Fabre is also the cofounder of luxury consig nment platform Vestiaire Collective, now bring ing  his relevant expertise to join
ranks with ReSee founders and fellow industry veterans Sofia Bernardin and Sabrina Marshall, each holding  the roles of president
and stylist, respectively.

New digs
The brand is celebrating  its 10th anniversary just as it names a new corporate leader.

Mr. Fabre bring s many years of professional accolades to the table. A familiar face to luxury customers, the new hire cofounded
the hig h-end consig nment platform Vestiaire Collective back in 2009 before departing  a decade later in 2019 (see story).

Ms. Bernardin and Ms. Marshall started ReSee in 2013. Image credit: ReSee

Since then, the incoming  executive cofounded another company, Ag ua Blanca. This additional business brainchild of Mr. Fabre
specializes in modernized home products, laundry items and body care.
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It is here that he served in his most recent position, the leader stepping  away from the org anization to take on his new role at
ReSee.

As chairman and CEO, Mr. Fabre will oversee the reseller's g lobal expansion plan and overall dig ital strateg y. The platform
foresees the move ushering  them into a second decade of success, g rowth and innovation as a result.

As December g ets started, the wide-rang ing  luxury industry is seeing  many chang es at the executive level.

Italian footwear label Serg io Rossi (see story), German automaker Mercedes-Benz (see story) and Italian automaker Maserati
(see story) are among  the crowd making  chang es to their C-suites, either by choice or due to current hig her-ups' retirements.
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